H.R.C. No. 1266/10/31/2020

KARNATAKA STATE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
PRESENT
Justice D.H. Waghela
Chairperson
H.R.C No: 1266/10/31/2020
Date: 20-10-2020
Complainant:

Parvathamma
W/o Narayanappa,
H. No. 450,
Kattaganuru Main Road,
K.R. Puram,
Bengaluru – 560 077.
ORDER

It is alleged in the complaint that Shri Raghu, SubInspector and other police officials attached to Crime Branch
of Avalahalli police station, Bengaluru had, at the instance of
Mr. Ravi, illegally arrested and detained the complainant’s
son, Dayanand and his friends Nawaz and others in the
police station on 28-05-2020 at 12.00 noon and tortured
them physically without disclosing the reason for their arrest.
It is also alleged that the police had also taken custody of the
complainant’s son’s two vehicles i.e., Mahindra Scorpio and
Honda City cars. Hence, she has prayed to direct the police
for release of her son and his friends as also two vehicles.
The matter was referred to Deputy Superintendent of
Police, attached to the Commission to submit a report and
the Dy.S.P of KSHRC, has opined as under:
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“There was a case at Avalahalli P.S. in Cr.
No. 112/2020 u/s 341-504-149-148-147143-323-307-363
IPC
against
the
complainant’s son Sri. Dayanand on 28-052020. The accused A1 Dayanand and his
Scorpio vehicle were apprehended by
Avalahalli police on 30-06-2020, 10-30pm at
Devanahalli Airlines Dhaba and he was
taken to the station at 10-30pm and after
completing the arrest formalities he was
produced before Hon’ble Magistrate home
office on 31-05-2020 and taken to police
custody till 06-06-2020 for further enquiry.
The statement of the complainant, witnesses,
the victim Dayanand and his friends differ
from each other. Therefore this report is
submitted with an opinion that there has
been no illegal detention of complainant’s son
Dayanand and his friends Rakesh, Shah
Nawaz and Yogesh by the police on 28-0520250, 12-00am and their statements and
documents provided by the Avalahalli police
is a proof for the same.”

A copy of the above report dated 04.06.2020 was sent
to the complainant for her comments. Accordingly, comments
dated 30.07.2020 were received, wherein it is submitted that,
the “Victim knows about entire incident as he suffered the
excesses

committed

by

police”

and

there

are

various

discrepancies in the police version regarding the incident.
Hence, she has requested for 30 days’ time to provide
additional information as soon as her son (victim) is released
on bail.
Upon request of the complainant in her comments
dated 13.07.2020, case was adjourned to 24.09.2020. But,
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the complainant has not remained present. In spite of notice
and several phone calls (Mob. No.

8861145422) to the

complainant to appear before the Commission for hearing,
the complainant is not also present today. Hence, the
complaint is dismissed and proceeding is closed without any
recommendation.
Sd/(Justice D.H. Waghela)
Chairperson
G.S
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